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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
KETURAH DAY SPA’S WIN BIG IN NATIONAL BEAUTY INDUSTRY AWARDS!
Jemma and Kim Stergiou Perth’s power couple are still
coming down from their massive night Sunday August
27th when WA was represented in the National Beauty
landscape with Keturah Day Spa’s taking away 6 major
awards.
“It’s is like the equivalent of winning the Premiership
Cup and Brownlow medal in the one night.
We are beyond delighted to be recognised on a
National level in front of over 500 industry peers.”- Said
Kim Stergiou. There is no stopping them and they look
forward to continuing to be Australia’s #1 day spa for
many years to come.
The Australian Beauty Industry ‘Night of Nights’
The recently renovated glamorous Hyatt Regency, Sydney, was host to the annual Australian Beauty Industry
Awards (ABIA’s) gala dinner. The evening kicked off with arrival champagne and canapés followed by host and MC
for the evening, Mr Will Fennell,
introducing the String Sirens Quartet as the blinds lifted to reveal a stunning backdrop of Darling Harbour..
2017 Australian Beauty Industry Awards (ABIA)
Judged independently by Industry Leaders
Australian Beauty Salon / Spa of the Year | Winner
WA/NT Beauty Salon / Spa of the Year | Winner
Australia’s Best Salon Training | Winner
Australia’s Best Marketing | Winner
Australia’s Best Customer Care | Finalist
2017 Pevonia Botanica Awards
Australia Spa Group of the Year | Winner
Australia Marketing Excellence | Winner
Linda Woodhead, owner of mocha publishing and founder of the ABIA’s said “We certainly broke all records this
year in terms of number of entrants, the quality was second to none and we needed to enlist double the number of
judges!”
“It’s an absolute honour to win these prestigious Australian Beauty & Spa Industry Awards. Keturah Day Spa Group
offers a full range of treatments and we are proud to be operating for over 23 years. We are incredibly proud of our
Team, appreciate our valued clientele and suppliers.” Kim & Jemma Stergiou
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